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SEATTLECOLLEGE
Spectator
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON, FRIDAY,MAY 7, 1948 No. 19VOLUME XV
THE STUDENT
OBSERVER
by Chris Mcllugh
(Editor's note:The opinions
expressedin the Student Ob-
server do not necessarily re-
flect these of the Spectator.)
Since beauty is essentially a per-
sonal affair, there never were, nor
can there ever be, specific defin-
itions of what is beautiful. There
areundoubtly a greatmany points
about which people have been in
agreement,butyet at certain times
opinions have swung fromone at-
titude to another. Our school po-
litics might well take that same
stand, for politics is a personalaf-
fair. We vote for whom we choose,
because we choose him, not be-
cause Joe voted that way.
With the initial day drawing to
a close we began to consider
*tudentswhowill benominatedfor
the positions of Seattle College
leaders. We balance the capabili-
ties of our nomineesona fair scale;
Loyalty,leadership, speaking abil-
ities, political attainments and a
good representative for a growing
organization. In looking the field
over for possible nomineesIcan
find only four men who can ful-
fill all requirements for the office
of president. These four men are
capable leaders, all of whom are
well-versed in the function of
school government.Ihand you on
a. silver platter Tom Tagney, Jim
Reilly, Ray O'Leary withaWenat-
chee appiein his mouth, and Gene
Brenner.
A great dealof hand waving and
lengthy~"words will be used this
afternoon when the various man-
agers will boost their candidates
for the offices in the Associated
Students of Seattle College. But
remember that the man you elect
is one whomyoushould feel proud
of, one whomyou know to a true
personality, one whom you can
proudly point to and say, "That is
our president."
Looking at last week's social
calendar we find that it was full
of entertainment. It wasentertain-
ing to attenda "too crowdedmix-
er" who'sP. A. system was suffer-
ing from an acute case of laryn-
gitis. But it was nice if you didn't
mind having to dance to antique
records from the Civil war.Friday
afternoon saw Joe Faconne, Chief-
tain ball player, winning a 2-1
victory over Seattle Pacific. But
the big day was the wedding re-
cepetion for Ed Byrnes and Joanna
Mein. Jack McCarthy was so an-
xious to congratulate the new
couple that he knocked three
people down on his way in. No
count was taken on the way out.
Sunday wasa beautifulday for the
Mother-Daughter tea. It was all
handled so well that a huge
bouquet should be handed to the
chairmen for being such smooth
operators.
Preview of Week
May B— Married Students' Basket
Social, Hudson andRainier,7-12
p.m.
May 8-9— Silver Skiis, Paradise.
May 10
—
Surf and Stream Club,
7:30 p.m., Room 32,ScienceBldg.
May 12
—
Mendel Club Meeting,
7:30 p.m., Science Building.
May 13
—
Colhecon Banquet, U. of
W. Campus, CommonsBldg.
May 13— Great Books Discussion,
7:30 p.m.
May 14-18
—
Reservations. Father-
Daughter Banquet.
May 15
—
Junior Prom, Nile Coun-
try Club, 9-1.
May 16— All-School Picnic, Beaver
Lake.
May 17
—
Engineers' Meet, 7:30
p.m., Buhr Hall.
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM MAY 15
SC ENGINEERS
TO SEE MOVIE
OFSSDIAMOND
The program selected for the
next meeting of the Seattle Col-
lege Engineers consists of motion
pictures filmed at the scene of the
salvageoperationson the S.S. Dia-
mond, which sank last year after
a collisionm the Puget Sound fog
banks.
The meeting, which will be the
last of the school year, will be
held m Buhr Hall at 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, May 17. All engineers
are urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Club
Basket Social and
Dance Tomorrow
Saturday evening, May 8, the
Mr. and Mrs. Club will hold a
Basket Social at Rainier andHud-
son Streets.
Festivities will get underway
promptly at 7 o'clock with a short
business meeting at which new
club officers will be elected.
Auctioning of the basket lunches
prepared by the wives of club
members will follow the meeting
and coffee and refreshments will
be served. Dancing and entertain-
ment will wind up the evening's
activities.
Invitations are extended to all
paid and pledged members and to
any married student who wishes
to join the club. Dues will be ac-
cepted prior to the business meet-
ing.
Al and Margaret Comstock are
acting as co-chairmen for the
event. Earl and Dorothy Clymer
are handling arrangement for the
hall and Guy and Helen Trotter
are m charge of entertainment.
SHEEHAN TO BE
AEGISEDITOR
Tom Sheehan, was electededitor
of the '49 Aegis by the present
iiuiiiitl staff during a meeting held
last Wednesday noon. He will re-
place Mike Hoffman who grad-
uates this year.
Sheehan is the sports editor of
this year's book as well as presi-
dent of the sophomore class. Be-
sides his duties on the current
Aegis, he has had experience m
writing for the Spectator.
"Ihope that most of Mike's staff
will be back next year," said
Sheehan. "With their help, we
hope to approach the high stand-
ards Mike has set m the current
Aegis."
Retiring editor Hoffman ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
choice of Sheehan to succeed him.
Hoffman is also senior class presi-
dent.
Annual Mendel
Club Picnic
Yesterday
Mendel Club Members gathered
for their annual picnic yesterday
at Cottage Lake. The entire day
was spent m swimming, hiking,
boat-riding and singing.
Chairman for the event was
Bill Young. Aiding him on com-
mittees were Adrienne Heally,
BillGuppy, John Glassy, Marilyn
Bean and Barbara Klingele.
The transportationwas provided
by John Roller's LL.
8 S. C. Women Initiated
Into Catholic Honorary
Laura Ellis, Valeria Kempf, Evelyn Ertisddrff and JNora Jeatn Murray
The Seattle Chapter of the Kappa Gamma Pi held a banquet
at Laurel Hedge, Wednesday, May 5, m honor of its new officers
and members. The Kappa Gamma Pi is a national scholastic and
activity honor society of Catholic women's colleges.
The new members from Seattle College areLaura Ellis, senior
chemistry major; EvelynErnsdorff, seniorEnglish major;RoseMarie
Gruby, senior sociology major; Florence Gilbert, graduate nurse;
Virginia C.McKay, home economicsmajor;CatherineMowry, senior
literature major; Nora Jean Murray, senior sociology major; and
Valeria Kempf, senior sociology major.
WILLIE GARISS, JR. WINNER
OF SPEC BABY PHOTO CONTEST
Willie Gariss, Jr., the eight month old son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Garis, Sr., is the winner of the Spectator Baby
Photo Contest. The judges, Mr. Arthur Olmer, Miss Eunice
Spencer, and Father Francis Lindekugel, submitted their
final decisions and the name of the winningbaby was drawn
from the selections.
Jean Garish, mother of Willie,
is a Freshman Literature major at
the College, and Willard Gariss, a
Senior-Mathematicsmajor, recent-
ly transferred to the University.
The awards supplied by the
"Small Fry Shop" and "By the
Hill Gift Shop." Presentations to
the parents willbe madetomorrow
evening at the business meeting
of the Married Students Club.
Contestants may pick up their
pictures at the Spectator Office
today and Monday.
WILLIS GARISS, JR.
STUDENT BODY
TO VOTE ON
U.N.PROBLEMS
Currently being passed among
the student body of the College
are a number of ballots from the
"Pacific Northwest College Con-
gress." These ballots each contain
fourteen propositions which were
arrived at by the P.N.C.C. The
propositions cover such problems
as: restrictions of the veto power,
enforcement of the U.N. decisions,
various phases of the Marshall
Plan, U.N.E.5.C.0., and the par-
ticipation of this school m the
P.N.C.C. These ballots shall be
tabulated and the results submit-
ted to the U.S. delegation to the
U. N.
If you have not as yet voted,
please notify Beverly McLucas.
"Your vote is your voice" at the
United Nations Assembly.
FISHING CLUB
TO HAVE TRIP
SUNDAY, MAY 23
Seattle College's newest organi-
zation, the Surf and Stream Fish-
ing Club, sponsored an excursion
to CottageLake Sunday, April 25.
More than15 fish werecaught and
the trip was considered very suc-
cessful. It began with Mass at
3:00 o'clock m Seattle College
Chapel and it lasted from 4:30
A. M. to 10:30 A. M.
The purpose of the Club is to
promote fishing trips. The club
has about'flßO members, however
the feminine membership at pres-
ent consists of only two girls. John
Courchene is presidentof the club,
Jim Nelson is vice-president, and
Marilyn Wilwerding is secretary-
treasurer. Father Leo Schmid, S.J.
is moderator of the club. Meetings
are held twice monthly, and an-
other excursion is planned for
Sunday,May 23, when the streams
open. The next meeting will be
held Monday, May 11 at 7:30 m
the Science Building, Room 32.
The Club is open to any S. C.
student.
GreatBooksDiscuss'n
To Beon Communism
For Meeting May 13
A book of great interest to our
times has been chosen as the sub-
ject of the next Great Books Dis-
cussion. In view of present world
political conditions, "The Com-
munist Manifesto" by Karl Marx,
the work to be discussed, should
be well known to all. The meeting
will be held Thursday evening,
May 13, with Mr. Stanley Me -
Naughton of the Economics De-
partment as discussion leader.
The book under consideration
at the last meeing of the Group
was Shakespeare's "Hamlet". Dr.
Hickey of the English Depart-
ment led the discussion, with
students and faculty members in-
terested m English literaturepar-
ticipating.
Fishermen Courchene, Nelson
and Wilwerding
1948 JUNIOR PROM TO BE HELD
AT NILE COUNTRY CLUB
The 1948 Junior Prom, planned for the past five months,
will be held at the Nile Country Club on Saturday evening,
May 15 from nine to one o'clock.
The dance will be limited to 300 couples including the
Seniors who are to receive complimentary tickets. Seniors
,may obtain their tickets beginning
May 10 at the Seattle College
Treasurer's Office. All graduate
seniors who have not received an
invitation are requested to leave
their names at the ASSC office
immediately. Underclassmen may
purchase the remaining tickets at
the Treasurer'sOffice between one
and eleven. Formals and tuxedos
are dress of the evening.
Vern Mallory and his orchestra
will play m the floral decorated
ballroom, whose decorations Mr.
E. M. Schultz, prominent Seattle
florist, will personally supervise.
Refreshments will be prepared
and servedby a professionalcater-
er. Hor d'oeuvres of every kind,
punch and a decorated cake, which
is to be cut formally by represent-
atives of the Senior Class, will be
a part of the evening's refresh-
ments.
Assisting the co-chairmen, Jim
Henriot and Rosemary Barrett,
are Hank Carey, Don Byington,
Margaret O'Brieii, Gene Brenner,
Pat Collins, Howard Bosanko,
Margo Horseman, Jim Reilly,
Mary Neville, and Betty Morrison.
Junior Prom Chairmen Rosemary Barrett and Jim Henriot with
Junior Class PrexyJim Reilly
ASSC TO MEET
TODAY IN GYM
All students are urged to attend
the student body meeting sched-
uled for 12:00 noon m the gym-
nasium. The major portion of the
assembly will be devoted to the
nominations of ASSC officers for
the school year of 1948-49. Mem-
bers of the Advisory Board will
also be nominated.
The primary elections will take
place Friday, May 14, m the Lib-
eral Arts Building. There will be
no primary elections for Advisory
Board members.
Final elections will be held on
Wednesday, May 19.
ATTENTION!
Any student taking ten hours
or more at the College is urged
to participate m the printing
of the Spectator. There will be
a special issue out next Friday
for the Elections of ASSC of-
ficers and Advisory Board
Members. This is your chance
to campaign for yourcandidate.
The advertising policy of the
Spectator allows for advertise-
ments m the paper for student
campaigning.
Annual Father-
Daughter Banquet
Scheduled May 29
The annual Father-Daughter
Banquet will be held Thursday,
May 29th at 7:00 o'clock m the
Chamber of Commerce Hall.
Chairman Valeria Kempf has an-
nounced that tickets will be $2.00
a plate and reservationsshould be
made by Friday, May 14th. The
absolutedeadline will be Tuesday,
May 18th. The entertainment will
consist of musical selections by
Marjorie Carlisle and Mary Rose
Stuckey. There will also be a
humorous monologue and group
singing.
Virginia Zwiegart is m charge
of publicity, Lois Murphy is m
charge of tickets and Katherine
Bott is handling the decorations.
The chairman urges all women
students to treat their fathers and
she promises a good time for all.
Newton andRead
Named Advisory
Board Members
Two new members were ac-
cepted to the office of Advisory
Board members for the rest of the
school year at the student body
meeting, April 23. The two new
members were Dick Read, senior
electrical engineering major, and
Bill Newton, sophomore political
science major. Beverly McLucas,
chief justice of the judicial board,
administered the oath of office to
the new members.
Bichsel Is Named
Associate Editor
On SC Spectator
ThomasBichsel, sophomore,eco-
nomics, has been appointedassoci-
ate editor, it was announced last
week by Editor O'Brien, of the
Spectator.
Bettianne Lonergan, Freshman,
English major, has been named as
news editor. Inthe sports depart-
ment, Joe Small, sophomore, lan-
guage, and Joe Corrigan, sopho-
more, language, have been named
co-editors.
1 NOON MEETING OF STUDENT BODY TODAY I
Attention!
TODAY
12:00 NOON
Attention! I
COUNTRY CLUB
9:00-1:00 |
SALUTING THE DEAN OF WOMEN
By VIRGINIA MASSART
Between telephone calls, "comp" classes, and ferry sched-
ules, we managed to obtain an interview with Mrs. Marie
Leonard. As Dean of Women and adviser to the AWSSC,
Mrs. Leonard is well known to the coeds at Seattle Collego.
As wesat across from theattrac-
tive Dean, we could not help but
be impressed by the fact that her
days are definitely not leisurely
ones. Because she lives onVashon
Island, she must commute daily.
She is m charge of the three wom-
en'shalls, Bordeaux,Campion, and
Sarazin. Ever on the lookout for
"her girls,'' she has been very suc-
cessful m securing a great many
conveniences for the halls. Aside
from her duties asDean of Women,
she also teaches English.
After 12 years asDean of Women
at Seattle College, Mrs. Leonard
was firm m her,statement that the
college is "notjihe same at all."
"It is completely changed," she
said. "When Ifirst came, there
were very few women students
and everyone knew each other. It
was like one big family." How-
ever, Mrs. Leonard stated that she
feels the college "has to enlarge"
and so the changes are probably
for the best. As for scholastic
endeavors of the students, Mrs.
Leonard feels that m this respect
the students have not changed
much.
Mrs. Maria Leonard, Dean of Women
Fire Ordinance Forbids
Smoking in School Halls
SEATTLE FIRE ORDINANCE, SECTION 34
t"lnallbuildings,structuresandpremises whereinor there-the act of smoking, or the act of lighting or striking a
match or producing a spark or flame m lieu thereof or the
tsnosing throwing away or discarding of a lighted cigar,trarette or any spark or flame would or may con-
stitute a fire hazard or produce a danger of fire is forbidden
by order of the Seattle Chief of the Fire Department.'
This which m simple words,means that smoking m the
halls of' Seattle College is a violation of a city ordinance.
Since the fire laws are passed for the benefit of the
citizens,
it is expectedthat the citizens will obey andprofit
trom them.
During the last school year an effort was made by the
IK's to enforce this ruling and the results for a time
after
!howed the
good effects.
Yet the carelessness and forgetfulness have
returned,
wish to recommend that the IKs again enforce the or-
inance as before. Contrary to some opinions,
smoking has
|,t
been permitted m places as theaters, department stores
id other institutions of learning.
Loungeshave been provided for those desiring acigarette
tween and after classes.
Some students will comment, "Let the janitor sweep the
hes and cigarettes up. May we suggest that the
guilty
fenders try sweeping the halls for a few days and perhaps
eir enthusiasm for smoking m the halls will languish
PAslde from the fact that smoking m the halls is a direct
olation of city ordinance 34, the students should feel their
sponsibility to the preservation of general order m the
hool.
0 0 0
SC URGED TO JOIN IN "INVITE A
MILLION" CAMPAIGN FOR STATE
SC URGED TO JOIN "INVITE A MILLION" CAMPAIGN
The WashingtonState Junior Chamber of Commerce has
launched its first statewide "Invite A Million" campaign
and deserves a good hand for initiating a movement which
should benefit all of us.
It is fairly common knowledge that the tourist industry
is the second largest m the state. Last year, for instance,
900,000 tourists spent $100,000,000 on their visits m Wash-
ington.
The Junior Chamber plans todistribute 200,000 post cards
to the residentsof the state. We will then be asked to mail
these cards to our friends throughout the nation, adding to
the cards a personal request from us to them.
With 200,000 cards beingsent out, it isnot at all unlikely
we can get amillion tourists m the state this year and if we
follow the arithmetical pattern set by the 900,000 visitors
last year, we should benefit to the tune of an extra $11,000,-
-000 over last year's figure.
At any rate, the cards will be furnished without charge to
the people of the state through business houses. For the
price of a one-cent postage stamp we can not only send our
friends an invitation,but can publicize the beauties of Wash-
ington through the set of eight pictures on the face of the
card. "
This seems to be one of those meritorious effortsm which
everybody benefits and nobody loses.
Get your card this month from some business where you
are apatron.
Pinafores on Proming
By ROBERT STORWICK, of Bellarmine College.
The Seattle College Junior Prom is beyond a doubt one of the
most important social affairs of the year. In selecting my date for
this magnanimous occasion I would prefer a girl who cooks, sews,
is beautiful, and doesn't smoke or drink. Tomorrow Iwill go to the
graveyard and dig one up.
Here aresome important things torememberm selecting yourdate:
(1) Don't be too choosy. If girls always smile at you, it may
be because they like you, because they feel sorry for your, because
you are funny-looking or because you have money. However, none
of these are strongenough to merit conceit on your part.
Stop, Look and Listen.
(2) Sufficient reflection. Don't rush into things. Haveyou enough
money? How are you going to get there? When are you going to
be home? These all should be taken care of before you set out; how-
ever, the last point is most important. Last year a couple left the
dance at 12 o'clock, reached the front gate at 12:10 and parted at
the front porch at 3 o'clock.
(3) The ideal type of girl to take. First of all, the girl must
be a light eater. Pick a slender girl about 28 pounds. Her looks are
not really important. With the schedule they are working on, you
won't see much of her anyhow. She must have a personality like a
congressman during electionyear. Last of all, both of you must have
something m common. If she isn't your type, don't takeher. If she
is, she may not be worth the taking.
(4) Above all, be certainthat the girl you are taking to the Prom
is conservative m her conduct. Iheard the opinion voicedonce about
a girl that her manners were so absolutely poor that it would have
been most advantageous to her mother had she thrown her away and
kept the stork.
Sodalists Corner
By BILL SUVER
The punchboard sales proved a
success, and we now have some
funds with which to work. The
candy was given by both Hyde's,
and Murphy's, as their contribu-
tion to the apostolic works of the
Sodality. We wish to extend our
thanks, together with this public
acknowledgment.
j;j ;;i :;!
May came to S.C. m a fitting
manner. The beautiful day was
only proper for the observance of
the living Rosary which continued
from the eight o'clock mass on the
first to the same mass on Sunday
morning. (And will continue on
every first Saturday m the future.)
All during the day and through
the night, students prayed con-
stantly for peace. While most of
us slept, these prayers wereinter-
ceding on our behalf before the
Court of Heaven. In union with
these prayers and devotions, were
the sacrifices of comfort and un-
broken sleep made by the suppli-
ants. These and the prayers and
sacrifices constantly being offered
throughout the world to Christ the
King, andMary, Queen of Heaven,
are the measure of our future.
:|l * "
On Monday, weplaced agarland
of flowers on the statue of Mary,
but the prayers which Our Lady
receives are much more than this
symbol of our devotion. Now, m
a more special way, we can con-
tinue toplait these spiritualcrowns
as we weave our Rosaries with
daily" actions of faith, hope and
charity m answer to her many
appeals so ardently expressed at
Fatima: "Pray constantly and
malce sacrifices, io| many souls go
to hell because there are none to
mortify themselves and to pray
for them."
Colhecon Banquet
Set for May 13
A fashion show will highlight
a dinner meeting to be given by
the Colhecon Club m honor of all
Home Economics majors, alumni,
and staff members May 13 m the
banquet hall of the Commons
Building on the U. of W. campus.
The clothes willbe from theVogue
Shop, and Mrs. Madelon Fryette
of theBonMarche willact as com-
mentator. Models will be students
of the College.
Student director for the fashion
show willbe Pat Asch and general
chairman for the affair is Winnie
McCarten.
WINNIE McCARTEN
ColheconPresident
EarlSpangler Wins
Radio-Phonograph
At the I. K. Spring Activity,
Wednesday, EarlSpangler won the
Table model radio-phonograph,
The slacks were won by Agnes
Remmes and Nancy Cunner won
the sweater. Jim Monroe won the
Junior Prom Ticket and Lucia
Baril won the sun-visors.
The winners were announced
on Wednesday May 5 m the Gym.
In South Pasadena a minister
asked his congregation, "All who
will donate $5 toward the church
mortgage, please stand up." Then
he told the organist to play "The
Star-Spangled Banner."
His Name is Jean-
And He Needs
Your Help
SAVE A CHILD. .SAVE THEFUTURE!
As you read this, millions of the
world's children are ttarving. To
keepus many aspossiblealive, the
United Nations are making a
unijied appeal for your help
— the
Crusade for Children.In theU.S.,
26 long-established reliefagencies
arerepresented.Remember, when
you save a child today, you save
the future tomorrow. Givenow!
VETS' HALL
—BEN LEAL
Vets Hall was proud to sec that
its popular boy, Jack Codd, was
elected Tolo King. It was quite
an enjoyable evening, with the
girls wearing their classy cotton
dresses and the fellows looking
sharp. Istill wonder why there
were so many little bowls with
ice around the place. A man m
blue with a cap over his brow
seemed to wonder, too. We fooled
'em.
The fellows are planning a little
picnic for this quarter. Larry
Beaulaurier and Frank Perri are
arranging the activity.
We have a fellow overhere with
varied talents. Tom Morris is the
winning coach for Campion Hall.
It seems that he has some home-
run kings m the lineup. He is
quite a vocalist and has appeared
m several school productions.
There is a planbeing formulated
for the construction of a runway
alongside Lyons Wing. Talk has
it that Dave Lovcik needs that
facility for the mobilizationof his
powerfulcraft
— an old beat-up VB.
There is another auto, like Dave's,
which is also owned by one of the
vets. You'llrecognize it when you
see the occupants sporting anum-
brella while riding along m the
rain. (I wonder whose.)
In the evenings you may see a
Sherlock Holmes character prowl-
ing around the campus. Don't be
afraid. Itis Paul Savage, who has
the job of locking up the school
for the night.
There have been questions cir-
culated around the campus con-
cerning, "Who is the man with
the room of blue?" Owen to in-
sufficient evidence, we can't say.
Sarazin Sattelites
By "Three Livewires"
The dewy spring m Seattle has
disappointed many local cosmopo-
lites, but it dampens not the spirit
of Sarazin Hall. The last few be-
loved days of the school year at
SeattleCollege are going to be re-
membered by many social events
as well as the wear and tear of
finals.
The spring showers were felt
within the hall last week, when a
surprise party wasgiven forMari-
lyn Stelloh, who is to be married
m June toBillBrown. Both Mari-
lyn and Bill are students at SC.
Best wishes to a charming couple.
Tuesday evening, a ham dinner
was enjoyed at the Hall.Itwasen-
riched for all by the presence of
Frs. Corrigan and McGuigan, and
Tom Bichsel, captain of Sarazin's
baseball team.
On May 14, Sarazin is planning
the annual spring dinner dance. It
is to be held at the Sand Point
Community Center. This affair
will bring about the perfect con-
clusion to the genial social activi-
ties of the past year.
McHUGH HALL
—DAVID KNEESHAW
Well at last things are back to
normalat the Hallon Minor Ave-
nue.The house party of April 30th
was a success and the fellowshave
forced themselves back to their
books. It is rumored that the hall
may have one final fling at the end
of the quarter as many of the boys
will be leaving Minor Avenue for
studies elsewhere. Glenn Bachtel
and D. J. Sherman will be going
to Gonzaga University to continue
their studies m law and Joe Den-
nert and BillShort will be getting
married soon after the spring
quarter ends.
Jack McMahon traveled to Utah
with the Intercollegiate Knights
and is once more trying to adjust
himself to Seattle.
Formal Crowning of
Mary Queen of Peace
Heldm LA.Building
On Monday,May 3, SeattleCol-
lege faculty membersand students
gathered m the main lobby of the
Liberal Arts Building to witness
the crowning of the new statue of
our Lady of Peace.
The crowning was sponsoredby
the Sodality who wereassisted by
the Intercollegiate Knights. Serv-
ing on the committeess were Ma-
delaine Benet, Chairman; Agnes
Remmes, Charlotte Helman, Ma-
delaine Mahoney. Speaker for the
occasion wasFrank Alishio.
The statue will remain m the
center hall during the Month of
May. Flowers to decorate the altar
will be gratefully accepted by
members of the committee.
A hymn honoring the Blessed
Mother will be sung each day m
the Chapel at noon.Also the Ros-
ary will be said daily.
The Common Touch
—TONY AND CATHERINE GIBBONS
We had a mighty fine time up at Darrington on Hiyu Coolee's
spring overnight last week-end. Saturday night we built a campfire
on the river bank and made merry m the firelight. We roasted
wieners on peeled willowsand sang ourselves hoarse to the accom-
paniment of Dan Novak's mandolin. Shortly after midnight we de-
cided to call it an evening. Then the twenty of us sat around saying
what a nice time wehad had 'till 3 o'clock Sunday morning.
Nominations for student body officers for the year 1948-49 will
be made this noon m the gym. If you knowof a likely candidate, find
out if he has the time for the job you envision for him, and nominate
him. If you hear a candidate nominated of whom you are very much
m favor, don't just vote for him. Campaign! Talk him or her up to
friends and acquaintances. Make posters like mad. Student elections
are one of a college's most interesting phenomena. It's your own
fault if the best manor woman for the job doesn't win.
Evelyn Ernsdorff told us this one:
Doctor Hickey was explaining the evolution of a word to his
History of the English Language class.
"Take cata-hedra," he said, "That's Greek for 'sitting down".
Thru the French 'chaise' we arrive at the American 'shay."
The voice of one Joe Devine was heard sotto voce, "Pretty obvious
when you think about it."
Browsing through the Spalding Enterprise, official news organ
of the entire metropolitan area of Spalding, Nebraska, (population-
-900), we came upon the following query m a question-and-answer
column. It asked, "How do you treat lice on cattle?"
"Treat 'em right", we thought instantly. "Show 'em a good time.
Introduce them to your friends. It's the only square way." The Spald-
ing Enterprise columnist recommended inseticide. This is bad. We
must learn to be more tolerantof the stranger within our gates.
Speculation is rife concerning the Identity of the pranksters who
removed the emblem of the College from beside the main door of
the Liberal Art Building. This trick is a full step behind that of the
merry maker who pulled a washstand out of the wallof the men's
room last year. Glad to see we're tapering off on this sort of thing.
Our house is the scene of near-hectic activity these days as young
males of the clan work against time to grow grass on the terraced
front and side yards. When we get done, we should have a real
show-place. It will be the "Hanging Gardens of 1501 North 44th
Street" Like Nebuchadnezzar, builder of the original hanging
gar-
dens, wedo it "all for the love of a woman". In this case, the woman
is our dear mother, who has promised to give us the business
if we
don't come through by May 15th.
According to Dicksie Mapes and Hugh Granger, seniors and
nurses at Providence Hospital, the Senior Sneak Monday for which
twenty-five Seniors crossed the waters to Victoria, was just like the
old days. There were eighteen women and only seven men. The
question arises: The fellows did get home from the service, didn't
they?
f
—
Some people have troubles. It is sad, but it is so. On the Hiyu
Coolee Overnight Allan Eagan suggested a nice game of "OldMaid."
A discouraged Vera Vague-like voice floated down from
upstairs,
"Who's playing?"
DISC DATE
Bettianne Lonergan
"Would you please dedicate
"DropDead" to Miss Whisper from
Jalopy Joe?"Such arequest would
probably drive the average disc
jockey to distraction, but it is all
m a day's work for Seattle's Bill
"Jockey" Griffiths. Bill's program
"Disc.Date" is filled with dedica-
tions and popular recordings.
When there was a demand for a
program of this type Bill was
chosen because of his talent for
"ad libbing". Since its origin
several years ago, it has steadily
grown m popularity with older
listeners as well as with the 'teen
set. The younger set has provedits
admirationand loyalty for its fav-
orite "platter spinner," by organi-
zing a fan club whichis the largest
one locally and the fourth largest
nationally. It has at present over
2100 members. The Club not only
gives honor,to Bill, but provides
amusement for itsmembersas well
by sponsoring dances and other
entertainments.
Bill was born m Alberta, Can-
ada. He attend school m Van-
couver, B. C, and Los Angeles.
Though not from a theatrical
family, he started his career at an
early age as "hoofer". He made
his radio debut at the age of 17
as a spot announcer and general
handyman at a Canadian studio.
,His travels during service withthe
R.C.A.F., led Bill to pursue his
career m the United States after
his discharge. As for his personal
life, Bill is happily married and
has no plans for the future other
than to take life as it comes.
Bill attributes the success of
his program to the fact that every
one has a touch of egomania and
the mention of their names over
the radio satisfies their egoistical
desires. The program is conducted
m a very informal manner and
the listeners feel a personal in-
terest m Bill'sprivate life and his
wife is affectionally known as
"Dodle".
Besides conduction "Disc Date",
Bill has a quiz program, a talent
show, and a swing show. Each
fulfills his definition of a good
program
—
"One thatruns smoothly
and satisfies as much of the pub-
lic as possible."Like everypublic
figure, Bill is subject to criticism
and he wisely puts it to good use
by airing unfavorable opinions
over the air and evoking the sym-
pathy of his admiring public.
Not unlike a "teener" himself,
Bill feels great affection and re-
gard for the "bobby soxers," who
have made his programs what they
are.
2
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By BET ABBOTT
At the start of the school year, everyone expected
this to be the most successful year m athletics that the
College had yet enjoyed. We had a new gym, along with
many facilities never before enjoyedby our teams. Many
star athletes reported to our campus for the first time,
to be worked m with our returning lettermen. All the
possibilities were there to bring the expected to a reality.
Our major sports, with all this backing, took a beating from
the win column, but our minor sports, which to a certain degree
were forgotten by the athletic department as well as the student
body, took over and kept the school known for its winning
athletic teams.
The golf team has been consistently winning matches from
the other colleges of the state. For two years they were cham-
pions of the WINCO League.
The Chieftain tennis team has won all of their matches, and
can boast of one of the strongest college teams m the state.
The ski team has met some of the stiffcst competition m the
Northwest and carriedaway from their meets most of the trophies.
They are better known outside the city than any of our athletic
teams. It is said out of town that if the Chieftains are entered m
a meet, the meet may be considered a big one and the competition
should be stiff.
It would seem therefore that more emphasis should be given
to our minor sports. They are getting the most publicity are
the most successful.
Just Looking
With Hank Casals arm stillsore, third base looks like a sieve...Bill Fenton'sSoftball team is gettingoff to a goodstart again . ..
As usual, they are m the win column...Joe Faccone is repeating
his last year's performance of good pitching, as well as being this
year's best man at the plate... He had a perfect day against
Olympic J.C. this week .. . Our baseball team last year was not
rained out of one game, whereas this year abouthalf of the sched-
uled games have been postponed because of the weather . .. Dan
Riley will bem charge of freshman sports at Port Townsend High
next year .. .Mental, as well as physical, errors have lost most
of our baseball games this year ... The gym will get the new
look when our graduating seniors walk across the stage which will
be built for the occasion... The Rainiers and the Chieftains have
one thing m common— better than average pitching, but weak at
the batter's plate ...
SC Netmen Win
Four Straight
With five starts, four
wins, and one match call-
ed off on account of rain,
m which the Chieftains
were leading3 matches to
2, the Seattle College net
men have an enviable rec-
ord so far this season. If
a term may be borrowed
from the diamond, that's
"batting a thousand m
any league."
Starting the season off against
P.L.C., the Chieftain netmen had
lost two when the deciding two
doubles matches were rained out.
Ina returnmatch played at Park-
land, the Chieftain decided the
issue by defeating the Lutes 5
won three singles matches and
matches to 2. In matches against
St. Martin's College, Olympic
Junior College, and St. Martin's
again onMay 4, the College team-
ists emerged the victors by scores
of 7-0, 6-0, and 6-1 respectively.
Representing Seattle College m
the singles matches areDean Pet-
erson, Jack Henrie, John Nichol-
son, John Hall, Don Keller, John
Pendergast, Perry Newman, and
Roy Van Hollobeck.In the doubles
division, Dean Peterson and Jack
Henrie, Fritz and Henry Duex,
and F. Duex and John Nicholson
have paired up to form fairly ef-
fective combinations.
Matches with Seattle Pacific
College, and withCollege of Puget
Sound are pending, together with
matches against one or two other
schools to be announced. If the
Chieftain netmen can continue to
markm the "wincolumn" through
the remainder of the season, S.C.
may be credited with and unde-
featednet team.
BEASLEY SAYS.
When hurler Joe Faccone step-
ped to the plate and lined out a
game winning hit, he proved once
more the tremendous advantage
of having a pitcher who can meet
the ball. In high school and col-
lege baseball the pitcher can gen-
erally hit as well as his com-
panions but m the professional
game the hurlers evidently figure
that they are paid only to pitch.
RedRuffing was such anoutstand-
ing exception that he used to get
paid extra for pinch hitting.
Freddy Hutchinson is another
pitcher who means business when
he steps to the plate.Johnny Sain
of the Braves hurling staff has
the unique distinction of being the
toughest man m the majors to
fan. Over the past two seasons he
has had a total of more than 200
appearances at bat with but one
strikeout against him.
We'll probably continue to stand
pat until the Detroit mascot is
availablegratis. ...Not much of
a stir was made m the papers
when Angel Al Glossop hit suc-
cessive homers from different
sides of the plate.Nor when John-
ny Barrett homered as a pinch-
hitter and repeated later m the
contest. Once saw Left O'Doul hit
two homers m a double-header,
winning bothgames by these pinch
blowsm the last inning. ..Down
Portland way they allow the visit-
ing team to pick up some of the
openingday prizes.FrankKelleher
won a bit of cash and plenty of
merchandise. The athletes prob-
ably find these items more valu-
able than a floral wreath.... In
closing, a big hand toJack Koenig,
Sandy Sabbatini, Barney Biteman,
and Jim Monroe, the Chieftain
skiers whohave gonequietly about
their way m establishing SC as a
power along the Northwest slopes.
Iused to notice that big George
Vico, former Portland first sacker,
seldomallowed a good ball topass
the strike zone unmolested. He
was strictly hitting according to
form when he hit a homer on the
first ball pitched to him m the
majors. ... There's a good deal
of latitude allowed a manager m
his technique to win a game.
SC Golfer Crollard
Golfers Bow Twice
The Chieftain golfers suffered
two losses m a row m the past
two weeks, bowing first to astrong
team from Portland University,
and then to Western Washington
College of Education.
The match with the University
of Portland wasplayed at the West
SeattleGolf Course on a very wet
and windy day. Despite the in-
clement weatherconditionsand on
a strange course, Ray Cooney of
Portland blasted through with a
1-under-par 71 to take medalist
honors for the day. His teammate,
SteveMilich .followed closely with
a very respectable 72.
SeattleCollege Portland
Pos. University
1 Nissen 1 Marlow 2
2 Conroy 2 Goetze 1
3 Codd 0 Milich 3
4 Crollard 1 Cooney 2
5 Trudeau 1 Smith 2
6 Lyons 0 Lochhead 3
Final score: Seattle College 5,
Portland University 13.
In the match with Western
Washington at Jackson Park, the
Chiefs did not fall so easily. Only
after ahard-fought battle did the
Vikings return home with a vic-
tory. Honie Crollardoame blazing
through for the Chiefs with a 2-
under-par 69 to cop medalisthon-
ors and cinch his match, but the
rest of the team did not fare as
well, even with scores m the 70s.
Lee Angell was low for Western
with a 1-under 70.
SeattleCollege W.W.C.E.
Pos.
1 O'Driscoll Vz Angell 2%
2 Nissen 1% G. Smith 1%
3 Conroy ....1% Hulbert 1%
4 Codd 0 Dixon 3
5 Crollard....3 M.Smith .0
PatronizeOur Advertisers
WOMEN'S SPORTS
SHEILA GALLAGHER
Smart base-running, combined with powerful hitting and a galaxy
of errors gave the Campion Champions another win m their series
of games of the Women's Intramural Softball League, as they "ran
over", theRickets 22-4 last Tuesday at the Broadway Playfield. An-
other game was scheduled for the day, as Sarazin drew the card, to
play the Chiefettes, but because of rain, a rain check was given.
The first inter-school game was scheduled for last Wednesday,
with Seattle Pacific College, but that too was rained out.
Co-edinterestm the Softball and tennis inter-schoolgames is essen-
tial to help keep girls sports at the College alive. Aside from the fun
and experience gained by participating m these sports, the College
acquirespublicity and recognition.Let's keep the enthusiasm alive.
Four softball teamsarenow m the league. The Rickets, who entered
last week, are coached by Bill Galbraith.Respective lineups are:
Sarazin Campion Rickets
Patricia Swaegler "Louie" Abshire Maryann Burrington
Jane Mahaney Jackie Kniess George Siebold
Irene Williams Neva Backus Mary Lou Fabbrie
Barbara Dunbar Connie Krieger Rosemary Buckhalter
Ginny Swaegler Madeline Mahoney Vera Olson
Pat Greif Charlotte Helbling Lee Berube
Dolly Blunt Mary E. Whellan Pat O'Malley
Virginia Owens Margo Moore Audrey Shade
Dianne Kolitszoff Nancy Moore Phyliss Young
Irene Turgeon Sheila Gallagher Deslye Layman
Joe Thoralsen Ester McJannet "Becky" Roberts
♥Chiefetteslineup not available.
Sol ftball-Baseball
Schedule for Week
Monday. May 10
—
Baseball — Seattle College vs.
Western Washington, Broad-
way, 1:30 p.m.
Softball— Snooks vs.Bat Busters
at Washington Park, 1p.m.
Tuesday, May 11
—
Baseball
—
SeattleCollege atPier
91, 1:30 p.m.
Varsity Softball— Team practice
at Broadway, 1p.m.
Wednesday, May 12
—
SeattleCollege vs. Pioneer Insu-
lation at Civic Stadium, 7:30
p.m.
Thursday, May 13
—
Softball — Terrible Turks vs.
Snooks at Broadway, 1 p.m.
Friday,May 14—
Softball— Bat Busters vs. Cork-
ers at Washington Park,1p.m.
Saturday, May 15
—
Baseball
—
Seattle College vs.
Portland University at Broad-
way, 1:30 p.m.
NOTE: All members of the var-
sity softball team please keep
posted with the coach for possible
other games.
S.C. VARSITY SOFTBALL
City Class "A" Schedule
May 12
— Seattle College vs. Pio-
neer Insulation, Civic East, 7:30
May 18— Seattle College vs. Jew-
ell's Det., Civic West, 6:15.
May 26— SeattleCollege vs.Griffin
Fuel, Civic East, 7:30.
June 2
—
Seattle College vs. V.R. 5,
Sand Point, 6:15.
June 9
—
Seattle College vs. Sup.
Engr., Civic West, 7:30.
June 16
— Seattle College vs. Pio-
neer Insulation, CiviaEast, 8:45.
June 23
— Seattle College vs. Jew-
ell's Det.,Civic West, 6:15.
June 30
— Seattle College vs. Grif-
fin Fuel, Civic East, 8:45.
Chiefs Fastball Nine
Downs Sand Point 7-0
Sparked by the sensational pitching efforts of Seattle
College's Bob Fesler, the Chieftains took the first "A" league
fastball game of the season on April 28 to the tune of 7 to 0.
The game, playedat the East Civic Field against Sand Point's
V.R.5, initiates a twelve game series which will determine
the ball club to enter the finals m
July.
Seattle College, m an errorless
game, produced six hits. The Sand
Point team was able to wrangle
only one hit for the day from
Pitcher Fesler, against a tollof 13
strikeouts, and were unable to get
a man past second base.
The longest hit of the day, by
Chieftain Steve Twohy into the
left field bleachers was reduced
from the home-run bracket to a
double by a ground rule. Seattle
College's hitting was very evenly
spaced.
Batteries: Seattle College, Fes-
ler-McKillop; Sand Point, Lam-
bert-Locus.
Sand Point
Runs 000 000 o—o
Hits 000 000 I—l
Seattle College
Runs 002 230 o—7
Hits 022 200 o—6
The V.R.5 tilt, with victories m
two practice games, marks the
third win of the season, against
no defeats. College and non-league
games will be scheduled to sup-
plement the regular Wednesday
evening league games.
Intramural Sports
By RALPH UPHUS
The 1948 Intramural Fastball
League is now well along: m play,
with Paul McKillop's "Terrible
Turks" well out m front. Close
behind are the "Corkers," who
have lost only one game to date.
Following the "Corkers" are the
"Snooks"and "BatBusters" m that
order.
Two games were played on
Tuesday, April 27, with the Turks
blasting out a 12 to 3 win over
the Snooks. JimJaspersegave the
Snooks only 3 runs and 6 hits,
while his rival, Jim Farrell, gave
up 12 runs and 6 hits. JimFarrell
was a little wild. In the second
game, the Corkers edged the Bat
Busters, 10 to9, m a slugfest, with
Gene Brenner of the Bat Busters
giving up 9 hits and Johnny De-
lorie of the Corkers being nicked
for 13 hits.
On Wednesday, April 28, only
one game was scheduledat Broad-
way, between the Snooks and
Corkers. The Corkers came out
on top with a 10 to 3 lead. Jim
Moore held the Snooks to only
7 hits.
Thursday, April 29, the unde-
feated TerribleTurks werenearly
upset by a determined crew of
Batbusters, led by George Flood.
In the seventh inning, with the
Turks ahead, 3 to 2, B. Fetgather
of the Batbusters slashed out a
triple over the head of Ed Graisy,
Turk right fielder,and later scored
to tie the game up.
But m the eighth inning the
enraged Paul McKillop belted out
a home run to left field with one
man aboard, to put the Turks
ahead, 5 to 3. Joe Dahlem of the
Turks pitched good ball, giving up
5 hits. Jim Lorenz, his rival, was
also nicked for five.
The Intramural standings,
through April 29, are:
. W. <L.
Terrible Turks 3 0
Corkers 2 1
Snooks 1 2
Bat Busters 0 3
Golf Team Travels
This Friday the ChieftainDivot-
diggers travel to the City of Roses,
Portland, to seek revenge on the
Pilots of Portland University. In
their match at West Seattle a few
weeks ago the Chiefs didn't do so
well but they expecta muchbetter
showing at Portland although one
of their toughest competitors,
Homer Crollard, will be missing
from the lineup. He will be re-
placed by Norb Trudeau who was
last seasons Captain. Trudeau has
shown much improvement m the
past month.
As a point of interest, the two
teams willmeeton the famedPort-
land Golf Club which, as all you
lovers of the fairway sport recall,
was the scene of the International
Matches between Great Britain
and the V. S. last fall.
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Weddings and
Engagements
E. Ernsdorff
M. L. McKee
At a recent bridge party, Peggy
Logan announced her engagement
to Dick Read. The young couple
both attend Seattle College. Their
wedding date is set for August 14.
They will live m the East where
he willcontinue his studies.
♥ * *
Another recent party revealed
the engagement of Patricia Trav-
ers to Jack Ryan. Miss Travers,a
graduate of SC, is teaching m the
EnglishDepartmentat theCollege.
The couplewillbe married onMay
31 at Immaculate Conception
Church. They will make their
home m Anchorage, Alaska, where
Mr. Ryan is news editor of the
Anchorage daily.
» * *
Ann O'Brien, a graduate of
Providence Hospital Nursing
School,has announcedher engage-
ment to Lee Gronemeyer, now at-
tending the College. No date has
been set for the wedding.
♥ * *
Another recent engagement an-
nouncement was that of Martin
Grosclose and Alice Thomas. Both
are students at SeattleCollege.* * *
Ruth Mary Blanchette has an-
nounced her engagement to Bill
Quinn. She is a student here and
he is teaching m the English De-
partment at the College, while
working for his master's degree at
the University of Washington.
They have set no date.
-J: * *
Ruth Cox, from Memphis, Ten-
nessee,recently announcedher en-
gagement to Dr. J. T. Corbett. He
is a graduate of Seattle College
and of St. Louis University School
of Medicine. * * *
Margaret Colleen Jump, a stu-
dent at the College, announcedher
engagement to John R. Lewis of
Coulee City. No date has been set
for the wedding.
+ * *
Margaret Ward and Jack Eisen-
hower, both of Yakima, have an-
nounced their engagement. He is
attending school here. They plan
a mid-summer wedding.* * *
LorraineBergmann recently an-
nounced her engagement to Pa-
trick McDevitt. She formerly at-
tended the College andheis a stu-
dent here now.No date has been
set.
c o ■."
The engagementof Marion Eliz-
abeth Williams and Richard W.
Metzger was recently announced.
Miss Williams is a former SC stu-
dent. * * *
A September weddingis planned
by Rhona Shlfrin andSidney Earle.
Mr. Earle is a student at Seattle
College. * " *
Catherine Mullins, of Yakima,
recently announced her engage-
ment to Bernard D. Smith. Miss
Mullens has attended school here.
They are planning a late summer
marriage. * *
Saturday May 1 was the wed-
ding day of Roberta May Walsh,
SC graduate and John Gordon, of
the College Public Relations Of-
fice. The couple were married at
St. Mary's Church at 9:00 and the
reception was held at the Knights
of Columbus Hall m the evening.
Coed's Column
-VIRGINIA MASSART
The AWSSC culminatedanother
social season with the Mother-
Daughter Tea, which was held on
Sunday, May 2, at Sarazin. The
success of this affair was largely
due to the efforts of the co-
chairmen, Lucille Hemness and
Gerri McKay. Many thanks go to
the coeds who attended the tea.
The new AWSSC constitution,
drawn up by Christine McHugh,
will be read at the May meeting
of the AWSSC. Nominations will
beaccepted for nextyear's AWSSC
officers. A large attendance is ex-
pected at the meeting.
Henriot Receives
National Office
James F. Henriot, Seattle Col-
lege Junior, has recently been ap-
pointed National Viceroy m charge
of Expansion for the Intercol-
legiate Knights. Henriot has juris-
diction overBritish Columbia,and
the states of Washington, Oregon,
California, and New Mexico.
Jim has been active members of
theSeattle College Wigwam Chap-
ter of the Intercollegiate Knights
for three years.
Just Listening ...
By PAT O'MALLEY
A revivalof an old "show tune,"
"I Got A Crush On You," sung
by Frank Sinatra. There is a trum-
pet background on this record
which is somethingout of theordi-
nary for a Sinatra record.
Duke Ellington recently put out
a complete album of blues. In
"Ellington Plays the Blues", the
Duke really runs the gamut. For
anyone interested m blues, this is
the album.
"Let's Run Wild" is a fast one
played by our boy, Jim Pagint. As
usual, it is a good piece; however,
it is not one for dancing. On the
other side is "Mama's Gone."
3NEW PLEDGES
NAMED TO SC
SILVER SCROLL
At a recent student body meet-
ing Virginia Zweigart, Catherine
Bott and Lois Murphy were ac-
cepted as new members of the
Silver Scroll, upper division wom-
en's honorary. The Silver Scroll
selects for its members those
women students who have distin-
guished themselves m leadership
and scholarship.
AllSchool Picnic
SlatedFor Beaver
Sunday AfterProm
Hot dogs, ice cream, and
cokes will be served irr abun-
dance and free of charge at
the all
-College picnic to be
given by the freshman class
at Beaver Lake, Sunday,May
16, announced Co-Chairmen
Marie Bechtold and Allan
Flynn. There will alsobe danc-
ing, Softball, swimming, and
a series of stunt races, with
25 prizes offered to the win-
ners. Boats and canoes are
available.
For those unable to find other
transportationa truck will be pro-
vided which will leave school at
10:30 Sunday morning. Students
wishing to avail themselvesof this
service are'urged to sign up next
week m the Liberal Arts building.
One dollar covers transportation
to and from the lake as wellas the
gate charge.This charge is 25 cents
for those bringing their owncars.
"Beaver Lake was chosen for the
picnic," said Miss Bechtold, "be-
cause of its well-equipped ball
fields, picknicking facilities, beach
and fine dance floor as wellas its
scenic location and proximity to
town." The lake is situated In the
hills north of Issaquah. It can be
reached over Highway 10 to Sno-
qualmie Pass. The resort gates are
open from 9 a.m. tomidnight.
In charge of refreshments is
Rosemary Fallon. Games will be
managed by Jim Schultz, Betty
Dilly and Mary Kendrick. Trans-
portation is m the hands of Guy
Jones and Jack Larsen.
"But there are still others
needed to help on all committees.
All wishing to volunteer their
services are asked to attend a
meeting to be held at noon next
Monday m Room 202. If you are
unable to be there sign up.on the
notice to be posted on the bulletin
board," requested Flynn.
Hi-SchoolSeniors
To Visit College
Seniors from all Catholic girls'
high schools m the Seattle area
will be guests of SC Home Eco-
nomics students and the faculty
at a "High School Day" Friday,
May 14, at the College. The pro-
gram will last from 2:30 to 4:30
and will open with official greet-
ings m Room 123 from Acting
President Fr. Edward Flajole and
Colhecon President Sally Oursler.
SC Hiyus Return
From Hike With
Smiles for Fun
Spirits high and childish faces
aglow, twenty Hiyu Coolees rolled
away last Friday on the Club's
annual spring overnight excursion.
Darrington, seventy miles to the
north and east of Seattle was the
selected destination. With food
and equipment for two days m the
wilds stowed safely away m the
Luxury Liner, the Hiyu exuber-
ance was checked only by the rain
which fell steadily Friday after-
noon and evening.
Soon a meal was m the making
and all was set up for that
gracious style of living which has
always characterized Hiyu over-
nights. Decks of cards appeared
after supper and the evening was
passed at hearts and pinochle. The
tribe arose next morning to find
the sun shining. Happily the Hiyus
began twodays of outdoor activity.
Attractive housecoat for sum-
mer is shown above as pictured m
the April issue of Junior Bazaar.
It is m pale pink dotted swims
(thedots are white) with a small
collar of eyelet cotton, string-tied
In black, and dirndl skirt so vol-
uminous that it actually flows
■way m soft folds from narrow
buckled belt
Dreaney,Kinney
Win Gavel Debates
After two days of spirited com-
petition, Claire Kinney and Jack
Dreaney emerged as winners of
throe round the Intramural De-
bate Tournament. The topic of
discussion chosen by the Gavel
Club was the national debate
question "Resolved: That a Fed-
eral World Government should be
established."
Also at the conclusion of the
tournament the President's Cup
was presented to John Powers as
tribute tn his outstanding speaking;
ability m the Senior Division. Bob
Larson received the Medal m the
Junior Division. These awards
were made on the basis of their
five minute impromptu speeches.
They are given annually after a
competition, for which all Gavel
Club members who have not prev-
iously received these awards are
eligible.
John McDonough and Leonard
Taylor won the second place prize
for the debates.
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PLANNING YOUR
FUTURE
Itakeadvantageofthe career I
Iopportunities offered to 2IskilledBurroughsBookkeep-|
S ing, Calculating and Billing fIMachine operators,by largeI
Iand smallbusinesses, banks,I
J industries and government ?Ioffices. Qualify now for a I
Iwell-paying position. FreeIIplacement service. Ask forI
Iyour copy of the new, illus-I
f. trated bookletcontaining In- I
Iformation on courses andI
Irates. Thereis no obligation.I
IBurroughs SchoolI
Operatedby
IBurroughs Adding Machinm Co.I
Imib— 4th aye. el. nan I
SeattleI,Washington
"ft iffllS^ Tf W&^^ wL
■;;.;■
a^fc' * /^W^ 3wßr'
tt^SmWKK: M '^^tit* ' UKE CHESTERFIELDSM^B| 7/ "THEY'RE MY BRAND
I^^H^^hßl \^ P BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD/
Tf»N^^ // y mi/
STARRING IN
ft fck-^jL_/f A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
I: PH B^%
mjm'
': :- - ,Hf i^«^-- f Jtt^k Jl
(from a series of statements by prominent tobacco farmers)
#i "/ think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette
\ \ & ana* c them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste
;'.\. 1 »P*' "Nobodypays a higher price to get good-smoking m^.
il_f^^__ t°oacco thanChesterfield. Theybuysweet, ripe tobacco.
BHHBBHBHHHjfIBHUHB Lookslike a golddollarm thebarn."
:Sf-vl Wr 1"J OtA^wt^^ FARMER, PARIS, KY. |gf|
CLIPPER SERVICE
Across the Street fromSchool
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
By-the-Hill
GIFT SHOP
Distinctive Gifts - Greeting Cards
Infants' Shop
1008 TERRY AYE.
We Have Installed the Most
Modern Cleaning Machine
Have Your Clothes
tk n?V»ll Cleaned the
VIC WAY
m^ We Use No Gasoline
NO ODOR
NO SHRINKAGE
NOFADING
NOT OILY
ONE-DAY SERVICE
5 -POINT CLEANERS
1112 Broadway PRospect 4112
PUGET SOUND
SAVINGS & LOAN
Insured Savings HomeLoans
922 2nd Aye. Seattle, Wash.
